
 

Announcing the 30th Annual  

Jewish Outdoor Escape: 

UnbeLEAFable Ontario 

"Summer Camp for Grown-ups!" 

In beautiful Seguin, Ontario 

Thursday, Sept. 1 to Monday, Sept. 5, 2022 

Additional Options: 

Toronto Pre-Trip 

Tuesday, Aug. 30 to Thursday, Sept. 1 

and 

Massasauga Provincial Park Wilderness 

Paddle Post-Trip 

Monday, Sept. 5 to Thursday, Sept. 8 

Hosted by 

Mosaic Outdoor Clubs of America 

& Mosaic Outdoor Club of Ontario 

  

https://2022event.mosaicoutdoor.org/w/wmosaic/2022event/daytime/default.aspx
https://2022event.mosaicoutdoor.org/w/wmosaic/2022event/daytime/default.aspx
https://2022event.mosaicoutdoor.org/w/wmosaic/2022event/main/pretrip.aspx
https://2022event.mosaicoutdoor.org/w/wmosaic/2022event/main/posttrip.aspx
https://2022event.mosaicoutdoor.org/w/wmosaic/2022event/main/posttrip.aspx


Pre-Trip 

The pre-trip will allow a smaller group of participants to visit Toronto, Canada's 

largest city, home of the iconic CN Tower, Centre Island, Casa Loma, Distillery 

District, and Kensington Market, once a hub of Jewish life. See the Pre-trip page for 

more info. 

Main Event 

We will be staying at URJ Camp George, located in scenic Seguin Township, an area 

that features the Canadian Shield - ancient rock formations, trees, and lakes. 

 

Post-Trip- Massasauga Provincial Park Wilderness Backcountry Canoeing/Camping 

Adventure  

Have you ever dreamed about paddling on a serene lake in the middle of the 

wilderness, surrounded only by forest, rock faces, and solitude from the hustle and 

bustle of life? Have you fantasized about challenging yourself to portage a canoe, 

cook a meal, light a campfire, and sleep in a tent after lying on a rock looking at 

the vast sky above you? How about seeing beavers, turtles, skinks, and 

chipmunks? Then dream no more! 

Canada is famous for its wide-open spaces and natural surroundings. Join us on 

JOE's 2022 post-trip paddle to magnificent Massasauga Provincial Park! 

Backcountry canoe camping on stunning Spider Lake, with its beautiful bays and 

coves, twists, and turns. The Park is one of the Amazing Places in the UNESCO 

Georgian Bay Biosphere Reserve. 

Be sure to mark your calendar for the first week of September and join us for a 

beautiful time in Ontario 

Canada, Eh! 

 

  

https://2022event.mosaicoutdoor.org/w/wmosaic/2022event/main/pretrip.aspx
https://www.cntower.ca/en-ca/home.html
https://www.torontoisland.com/center.php
https://casaloma.ca/
https://www.thedistillerydistrict.com/
https://www.thedistillerydistrict.com/
http://www.kensington-market.ca/
https://2022event.mosaicoutdoor.org/w/wmosaic/2022event/main/pretrip.aspx
https://2022event.mosaicoutdoor.org/w/wmosaic/2022event/daytime/default.aspx
https://campgeorge.org/retreat-centre/facilities
https://facilities.seguin.ca/?CategoryIds=&FacilityTypeIds=10090%2C10082%2C10099%2C10087%2C10089%2C10091&Keywords=&ScrollTo=google-map-trigger&CloseMap=true
https://www.thecanadianencyclopedia.ca/en/article/shield
https://2022event.mosaicoutdoor.org/w/wmosaic/2022event/main/posttrip.aspx
https://www.ontarioparks.com/park/themassasauga
https://www.gbbr.ca/
https://www.gbbr.ca/


Best Practices When Registering 
1. Take time to read the information on our event website BEFORE you register and decide what 

activities interest you. You can use the excel spreadsheet with a complete list of the full day, 

half-day, or quarter-day activities offered for the Main Event, Pre-Trip, and Post-Trip.   

Think about your transportation plan to get to/from the Main Event, Pre-Trip, and/or Post Trip. 

Decide what type of Accommodation you would want during the Event or Pre-Trip? 

 

The registration website will have limited information about each activity with links back to the 

event website for more details. Therefore, avoid going back and forth between the two sites and 

decide BEFORE registering.   

 

2. Please be kind to our volunteer registration team. Our event website is HIGHLY informative and 

answers most questions you may have someplace on our thirty+ pages of information. 

 

3. CANADIANS: Please CLICK HERE for information on the registration and payment process. We're 

trying an experimental approach to allow you to pay in Canadian Dollars. 

 

4. RegPack (our registration vendor) saves information in real-time. Refresh your browser if you 

get stuck in the process. Then log back into your registration. RegPack will take you where you 

left off.    

 

5. Change your mind or want to go back to look at something during your registration? 

Then click on the progress bar on the top right corner of registration. Then click the 

page in question to revisit the page and make your changes. Please remember to 

REMOVE your initial choice BEFORE selecting another one.  

 

6. Please check out RegPack Purchase Protection. Then read Mosaic's Cancellation 

Policy. 

 

7. While it is possible to register via a small screen like a mobile phone, it is NOT recommended. 

 

8. The registration process can take some time. Please allow about 30 minutes to complete. You 

can complete the process in more than one sitting if needed. Please note that we will delete 

incomplete registrations after 24 hours.  

 

9. You will receive either email from JOE 2022-USA g100907208@mg.regpacks.com or JOE 2022CA 

g100910118@mg.regpacks.com . Check your spam folder if you do not.  

 

10. Go to the Contact Page to see who to contact if you still have questions. 

https://2022event.mosaicoutdoor.org/w/wmosaic/2022event/uploads/registration/Registration%20Questions%20and%20List%20of%20Products.xlsx
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